
trust
1. [trʌst] n

1. 1) доверие
to have /to put, to repose/ one's trust in smb., smth. - доверять кому-л., чему-л.
to inspire a certain trust - внушать некоторое доверие
to gain /to win/ the trust of one's associates - завоевать доверие коллег
I don't haveany trust in what he says - у меня нет никакого доверия к его словам

2) вера
trust in providentialguidance of history - вера в то, что историей управляет провидение
to take smth. on trust - принимать что-л. на веру
I guess we'vegot to take his story on trust - я думаю, что нам придётся принять его рассказ на веру

2. 1) ответственноеположение
he holds a position of great trust, he is in a position of great trust - он занимает ответственныйпост

2) долг, обязанность; ответственность
breach of trust - а) обманные действия; б) юр. нарушение доверительным собственником своих обязанностей
to regard smth. as a sacred trust - считать что-л. своим священным долгом
to be faithful to one's trust - быть верным своему долгу
to fulfil one's trust - исполнить свой долг
to fail in one's trust, to violate one's trust - не справиться со своими обязанностями, не оправдать доверия
he would not desert his trust - он не станет отказываться от (исполнения) своей обязанности

3. 1) надежда
to put trust in the future - надеяться на будущее
our trust is that she will soon be well - мы надеемся /питаем надежду/, что она скоро поправится

2) надежда, источник надежды
he is our sole trust - он наша единственная надежда

4. юр.
1) доверительная собственность или имущество, вверенное попечению
2) управление имуществом доверительным собственником; опека

cestui que trust - бенефициарий
in trust - в руках или во власти опекуна
to commit the farm to smb.'s trust, to leave the farm in the trust of smb. - доверить кому-л. управление своей фермой
I am holding the property in trust for my nephew - я управляю имуществом моего племянника на правах опекуна
the property is not mine; it is a trust - это не моё имущество, я управляю им по доверенности

3) опека; охрана
National Trust - (национальное) общество охраны памятников

5. ком. кредит
on trust - в кредит
to sell on trust - торговатьв кредит
to give trust - предоставлять кредит

6. эк. трест; концерн
vertical trust - вертикальныйтрест

2. [trʌst] a
1. доверенный (кому-л. кем-л. )

trust estate - юр. а) имущество, являющееся предметом доверительнойсобственности; б) права доверительного
собственника; в) права бенефициария
trust receipt - сохранная расписка
trust property - доверительная собственность; имущество, переданное в управление доверительному собственнику
trust agreement - договор о передаче имущества другому лицу на ответственноехранение и управление

2. управляемый по доверенности
trust territory - подопечная территория

3. относящийся к тресту
trust company - трест-компания(один из видов коммерческих банков в США )

3. [trʌst] v
1. 1) доверять, верить

I trust him as I would myself - я верю ему, как самому себе
he is not a man to be trusted - этому человеку нельзя доверять
it is hard to trust where respect is lacking - трудно доверять тому, кого не уважаешь; где нет уважения, нет и доверия

2) верить; полагаться на показания органов чувств
I could scarcely trust my own eyes - я не верил своим глазам

3) (in) доверяться
I want somebody I can trust in - мне нужен человек, которому я мог бы довериться

2. 1) (тж. to) полагаться, доверяться
to trust to smb.'s instinct [to smb.'s intuition] - полагаться на чей-л. инстинкт [на чью-л. интуицию]
you may trust this account - этот отчётвполне надёжен
don't trust to chance - не надейтесь на счастливый случай
you trust (to) your memory too much - вы слишком полагаетесь на свою память
he may be trusted to do the work - ему можно доверить эту работу

2) (in) верить, надеяться, полагаться
to trust in Providence - полагаться на провидение
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trust in your star(s)! - верь своей звезде!
3. 1) доверять, вверять; поручать попечение

to trust smb. to do smth. /to get smth. done/ - доверить /поручить/ кому-л. сделать что-л.
I trust my affairs to an experienced lawyer - я доверяю ведение своих дел опытному юристу
he may be perfectly well trusted with large sums of money, large sums of money may be perfectly well trusted to him - ему можно
совершенно спокойно доверить большую сумму денег
do not trust him with your typewriter - не давайте ему вашу пишущую машинку
I can't trust him with buying furniture - я не могу доверить ему покупку мебели

2) в отрицательных или вопросительных предложениях бояться доверить или позволить
not to trust the children out of doors - не выпускать детей (одних) на улицу
not to trust smb. out of one's sight - не спускать глаз с кого-л.
I couldn't trust myself to speak - я боялся заговорить и голосом выдать своё волнение

4. книжн. надеяться; полагать
trusting to receive your favourablereply - надеясь получить от вас благоприятныйответ
you're quite well, I trust - я надеюсь, вы вполне здоровы
I trust to be able to join you - я полагаю, что смогу к вам присоединиться
I trust this is the book you wanted - я надеюсь, что вам была нужна именно эта книга
I trust you to make all the arrangements - надеюсь, что вы всё устроите (наилучшим образом)
I trust I shall hear from you soon - надеюсь на скорый ответ (концовка письма )

5. ком. давать в кредит
to trust a person up to ... pounds - разрешить кому-л. кредит до ... фунтов
to trust smb. for meat - отпускать кому-л. мясо в кредит
the bank trusted him for a million dollars - банк открыл ему кредит на миллион долларов

♢ to trust as far as one can fling a bull by the tail - ≅ совершенно не доверять, не испытывать ни малейшего доверия

it is an equal failing to trust everybody and to trust nobody - посл. доверять всем и никому не доверять - одинаково плохо
trust him to say that! - он не мог не сказать чего-нибудь в этом роде; в этих словах он весь

trust
trust [trust truststrusted trusting] noun, verbBrE [trʌst] NAmE [trʌst]
noun

1. uncountable ~ (in sb/sth) the belief that sb/sth is good, sincere, honest, etc. and will not try to harm or trick you
• Her trust in him was unfounded.
• a partnership based on trust
• It has taken years to earn their trust .
• If you put your trust in me, I will not let you down.
• She will not betray your trust (= do sth that you have asked her not to do) .
• He was appointed to a position of trust (= a job involvinga lot of responsibility, because people trust him) .
• a breach of trust
• If I were you, I would not place too much trust in their findings.

2. countable, uncountable (law) an arrangement by which an organization or a group of people has legal control of money or property
that has been given to sb, usually until that person reaches a particular age; an amount of money or property that is controlled in this
way

• He set up a trust for his children.
• The money will be held in trust until she is 18.
• Our fees depend on the value of the trust.

see also ↑unit trust

3. countable (law) an organization or a group of people that invests money that is given or lent to it and uses the profits to help a charity
• a charitable trust

4. countable (business) (especially NAmE) a group of companies that work together illegally to reduce competition, control prices, etc
• anti-trust laws

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old Norse traust, from traustr ‘strong’; the verb from Old Norse treysta, assimilated to the noun.
 
Example Bank:

• Does the plan have the trust and cooperation of the workers?
• He claimed the governmenthad betrayed the trust of the British people.
• He undermined public trust in his office.
• His father put the money in trust for him until he was 21.
• His trust in them was misplaced.
• I will do all I can do to deserveyour trust.
• Investing in a unit trust reduces risks for small investors.
• It's good that you kept her trust.
• The President needs to rebuild his personal trust with the electorate.
• The proceeds will be held in trust for the children until they are eighteen.
• The trust owns the land and the buildings.
• They accepted the responsibility as a sacred trust.
• They followed the instructions in blind trust that all would turn out well.
• They had little trust for outsiders.
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• They haveplaced great trust in him as a negotiator.
• They ran the trust as a non-profit making concern.
• They set up a trust for their grandchildren's education.
• This girl does not exactly inspire trust.
• This requires a certain level of trust among the community's members.
• We haveabsolute trust in the teachers.
• Wealthy people can set up overseas trusts for their children.
• a campaign to build consumer trust in the quality of dairy products
• a heritage site that is run by a charitable trust
• a publicly traded real estate investment trust
• a relationship based on trust
• efforts to promote mutual trust between nations
• the Cecil Houses Trust for old people
• the fragile trust that existed between them
• the need to restore public trust
• their love and trust for one another
• He was appointed to a position of trust.
• It has taken years to earn their trust.
• Many people feel it is a breach of trust to give out information about their loved one.
• Marriage should be a partnership based on trust.
• She will not betray your trust.
• She's hoping a charitable trust will soon pay for her operation.

Idioms: ↑in somebody's trust ▪ ↑in the trust of somebody ▪ ↑not trust somebody an inch ▪ ↑take something on trust ▪ trust

you/him/her

Derived: ↑trust in somebody ▪ ↑trust somebody with somebody ▪ ↑trust to something

 
verb

1. to have confidence in sb; to believe that sb is good, sincere, honest, etc
• ~ sb She trusts Alan implicitly .
• ~ sb to do sth You can trust me not to tell anyone.

2. ~ sth to believe that sth is true or correct or that you can rely on it
• He trusted her judgement.
• Don't trust what the newspapers say!

3. ~ (that)… (formal) to hope and expect that sth is true
• I trust (that) you haveno objections to our proposals?

more at tried and tested/trusted at ↑tried

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: from Old Norse traust, from traustr ‘strong’; the verb from Old Norse treysta, assimilated to the noun.
 
Synonyms :
trust
depend on sb/sth • rely on sb/sth • count on sb/sth • believe in sb

These words all mean to believe that sb/sth will do what you hope or expect of them or that what they tell you is correct or true.
trust • to believe that sb is good, honest, sincere, etc. and that they will do what you expect of them or do the right thing; to

believe that sth is true or correct: ▪ You can trust me not to tell anyone. ◇▪ Don't trust what you read in the newspapers!

depend on/upon sb/sth • (often used with can/cannot/could/could not) to trust sb/sth to do what you expect or want, to do the

right thing, or to be true or correct: ▪ He was the sort of person you could depend on. ◇▪ Can you depend on her version of what

happened?
rely on/upon sb/sth • (used especially with can/cannot/could/could not and should/should not) to trust sb/sth to do what you

expect or want, or to be honest, correct or good enough: ▪ Can I rely on you to keep this secret?◇▪ You can't rely on any figures

you get from them.
trust, depend or rely on/upon sb/sth?
You can trust a person but not a thing or system . You can trust sb's judgement or advice, but not their support. You can depend
on sb's support, but not their judgement or advice. Rely on/upon sb/sth is used especially with you can/could or you should to

give advice or a promise: I don't really rely on his judgement. ◇▪ You can't really rely on his judgement.



count on sb/sth • (often used with can/cannot/could/could not) to be sure that sb will do what you need them to do, or that sth

will happen as you want it to happen: ▪ I'm counting on you to help me. ◇▪ We can't count on the good weather lasting.

believe in sb • to feel that you can trust sb and/or that they will be successful: ▪ They need a leader they can believe in.
to trust/depend on/rely on/count on sb/sth to do sth
to trust/believe in sb/sth
to trust/rely on sb'sadvice /judgement
to depend on/rely on/count on sb'ssupport
to completely trust/depend on/rely on/believe in sb/sth

 
Example Bank:

• He is not to be trusted with other people's money.
• I knew I could trust John.
• I trust you implicitly .
• I was afraid to trust anyone after that.
• I was reluctant to trust the evidence of my senses.
• In my position I cannot risk blindly trusting anyone.
• You can neverentirely trust evena ‘tame’ leopard.
• You have to trust in the competence of others.
• the only person I truly trusted
• tried and trusted techniques
• Can they be trusted to carry out the work properly?
• Don't trust what you read in the newspapers!
• He says he wants to help you, but I wouldn't trust him an inch.
• I don't really trust his judgement.
• It seems you can't trust anyone these days.
• She didn't trust herself to speak.
• She trusts him implicitly .
• Some teachers prefer the tried and trusted methods of language learning.
• Such figures are not to be trusted.
• Trust John to forget Sue's birthday!

 

trust
I. trust1 S1 W2 /trʌst/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: adjective: ↑trusting, ↑trustworthy ≠↑untrustworthy, ↑trusty, ↑distrustful, ↑mistrustful; noun: ↑trust ≠↑distrust ≠

↑mistrust , ↑trustee, ↑trusteeship, ↑trustworthiness; verb: ↑trust ≠↑distrust ≠↑mistrust ]

[Date: 1100-1200; Language: Old Norse; Origin: traust 'confidence, trust']
1. BELIEF [uncountable] a strong belief in the honesty, goodness etc of someone or something:

At first there was a lack of trust between them.
an agreement made on the basis of mutual trust (=when people trust each other)

put/place your trust in somebody/something
You shouldn’t put your trust in a man like that.

You betrayed your father’s trust (=did something bad even though he trusted you). ⇨ breach of trust at ↑breach1(3)

2. ORGANIZATION [countable usually singular] an organization or group that has control overmoney that will be used to help
someone else:

a charitable trust
3. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENT [uncountable and countable] an arrangement by which someone has legal control of your money or

property, either until you are old enough to use it or to ↑invest it for you:

The money your father left you will be held in trust until you are 21. ⇨↑trust fund, ↑unit trust

4. take something on trust to believe that something is true without havingany proof:
I just had to take it on trust that he would deliver the money.

5. position of trust a job or position in which you havebeen given the responsibility of making important decisions
6. COMPANIES [countable] especially American English a group of companies that illegally work together to reduce competition
and control prices:

anti-trust laws
II. trust2 S2 W3 BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Word Family: adjective: ↑trusting, ↑trustworthy ≠↑untrustworthy, ↑trusty, ↑distrustful, ↑mistrustful; noun: ↑trust ≠↑distrust ≠

↑mistrust , ↑trustee, ↑trusteeship, ↑trustworthiness; verb: ↑trust ≠↑distrust ≠↑mistrust ]

1. PEOPLE to believe that someone is honest or will not do anything bad or wrong OPP distrust, mistrust:
I just don’t trust him.

trust somebody to do something
Can they be trusted to look after the house?
I didn’t trust myself not to say something rude, so I just kept quiet.

trust somebody completely/implicitly
He was a good driverand I trusted him implicitly.

not trust somebody an inch/not trust somebody as far as you can throw them (=not trust someone at all)
2. FACTS/JUDGEMENT to be sure that something is correct or right SYN believe in, rely on:

Can we trust these statistics?
I trust his judgement completely.
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Trust your instincts (=do what you feel is the right thing)!
3. THINGS to be sure that something will work properly SYN rely on:

Not trusting her voice, she shook her head.
trust something to do something

You can’t trust the trains to run on time.
He sat down suddenly, as if he didn’t trust his legs to support him.

4. trust you/him/them etc (to do something)! spoken used to say that someone has behavedin a bad or stupid way that is typical
of them:

Trust you to write down the wrong number!
5. I trust (that) spoken formal used to say politely that you hope something is true:

I trust that from now on you will take greater precautions.

⇨↑trusting, ⇨ tried and trusted at ↑tried2

trust in something/somebody phrasal verb formal
to believe in someone or something:

We trust in God.
trust to something phrasal verb

to hope that what you want to happen will happen, because there is nothing you can do about it:
I’ll just have to trust to luck that it works out okay.
I hope I may trust to your discretion.

trust somebody with something phrasal verb
to let someone havesomething or havecontrol oversomething, believing that they will be careful with it:

I wouldn’t trust him with the keys.
I’d trust her with my life.

trust
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